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 by Thomas R Machnitzki   

The Cotton Museum 

"Local History"

Located in downtown Memphis, The Cotton Museum explores an integral

part of the South's history. It is located on what used to be the trading

floor of the Memphis Cotton Exchange. There are interactive exhibits to

keep kids interested as well as archives for research purposes. The

exhibits in the museum cover a broad range of topics, including the

economic, social, and cultural impacts of the cotton industry.

 +1 901 531 7826  memphiscottonmuseum.org/  65 Union Avenue, Memphis Cotton

Exchange, Memphis TN

 by Thomas R Machnitzki   

Belz Museum of Asian and Judaic

Art 

"Chinese Art"

Peabody Place is part of an ambitious downtown renewal effort that

includes complexes of restaurants, shops and apartments. Developer Jack

Belz and his wife Marilyn have put their private collection of Chinese art

on display for the public in a 7500 square-foot (232 square-meter) gallery.

Some of the ivory and jade pieces date back to the Manchu Dynasty of the

17th Century. Stroll around Peabody Place and see what is attracting new

residents to the downtown area.

 +1 901 523 2787  www.belzmuseum.org/  info@belzmuseum.org  119 South Main Street,

Pembroke Square Building,

Peabody Place, Memphis TN
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National Ornamental Metal

Museum 

"Fine Jewelry & Barbecue Pits"

The National Ornamental Metal Museum is the only one in the country

dedicated to ornamental metalwork. Exhibits often include such diverse

objects as silver tea services, swords, jewelry and weathervanes. See a

blacksmith at work forging works of art. An annual exhibit in May features

the fantastic devices people use to barbecue, timed to coincide with the

Memphis in May Barbecue Contest. The museum is set in a lovely spot on

the banks of the Mississippi, and the lawns are sometimes used for

weddings and other private parties.

 +1 901 774 6380  www.metalmuseum.org/  jed@metalmuseum.org  374 Metal Museum Drive,

Memphis TN
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Memphis Brooks Museum of Art 

"Art & Architecture"

Memphis' main museum is housed in a marble building completed in 1916.

The architecturally beautiful rooms house an outstanding collection of

medieval art and a small but worthwhile collection of Impressionist works.

One room is dedicated to a "touch" exhibit for vision-impaired visitors.

Temporary exhibits include a patriotic show held during the Memphis in

May Festival. The restaurant, the Brushmark, is a fine place to lunch,

especially when the outside patio is open, which looks out on Overton

Park.

 +1 901 544 6200  www.brooksmuseum.org/  1934 Poplar Avenue, Memphis TN
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Graceland 

"The Mansion of The King of Rock n' Roll"

Once home to musical legend Elvis Presley, Graceland epitomizes the

flamboyant style that the unforgettable seventies packed in. Life came a

full circle for the King of Rock 'n' Roll when he purchased this Colonial

Revival house in Memphis from Stephen Toof, a way of honoring the city

that fed his musical ambitions and set him on his way to become a rising

star. Rumored to be the second most-visited house in the United States,

Graceland is preserved exactly as it was when Elvis lived here. Elvis

Presley bought this 13.8 acre (5.6 hectare) estate in 1957, and spent a

large part of his life expanding and improving the opulent property. On

the boulevard named after the legend himself, a sleek entertainment

complex and adjoining visitors center feed Elvis' fans still-extant frenzy

through a wealth of displays and exhibits that revolve around the

musician's life. The Elvis Entertainer Career Museum highlights the main

aspects of his singing career, and display his most iconic sartorial

collections, while the Automobile Museum showcases the stunning fleet

of cars that Elvis rode in, from the Cadillac Eldorado, to the Stutz

Blackhawk. On August 16, the anniversary of Elvis' death, a candlelight

vigil draws worldwide fans to this exceptional monument.

 +1 901 322 3322  www.graceland.com/  Graceland@Elvis.Com  3764 Elvis Presley

Boulevard, Memphis TN
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